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SPEECH BY THE PREMIER, MR. DUNSTAN, AT LAUNCHING OF LORD MAYOR'S 
DARWIN APPEAL. ADELAIDE. 8.1.75. 
Your Excellencies, My Lord Mayor, My Ministerial and Parliamentary 
Colleagues, ladies and gentlemen : / 
John Donne said it for all time: "No man is an island, entire of 
itself; every man is a piece of the Continent, a port of the Main".'' 
What happened in Darwin on. Christmas Day affects us all. 
It was a tragedy that touches every Australian. 
It touches us especially in South Australia because of our traditionally 
^^.lose links with the Northern Territory. 
Many South Australians had relatives or friends who died in the disaster 
or whose lives were shattered with the city. We are proud, indeed, to be 
host to many of the refugees and anxious to do all we can to help them 
back to normality. 
The response to the disaster throughout South Australia was spontaneous 
and magnificent - people volunteered their time, cash and goods. 
Now this.Appeal is being launched to seek more urgently needed funds to 
help those who have lost so much. 
As a first contribution I am pleased to announce now that the State 
government's donation to it is $1 00,000. 
We have decided on a sum in excess of other States' contributions 
because of our special connection with the Territory and because I 
believe it is the wish of the people of South Australia. 
I hope, too, that it may serve as an example to others with the 
resources to do so to give generously. 
Thank You. 
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